LocalArea Networks that scale to your growth

Wide Area Networks to securely expand your
network to multiple locations

Wireless LANs seamlessly integrated with your
existing network

Network Traffic Analysis and Logging - network
mysteries solved

Complete wiring services (voice, video, & data)

Network Security - from network security
assessments to firewall installation and support

!

!

!

!

!

!

Whole-office internet email, including (if desired)
your own on-premises virus-protected and spamblocking email gateway

Employee Internet-Use Monitoring / Control

Pop3 and WebMail accessible email

Custom Web site development

Online Credit Card Batch Processing including
repeating batches with online signups

!

!

!

!

!

Complete e-commerce applications including
online billing, product catalogs and immediate credit
card processing

Legacy Application Conversions allow existing
business models and procedures to be integrated into
effecient web-based applications with built-in thinclient client/server architecture optimized for remote
computing and portable devices.

allow existing
Legacy Application Portals
applications to continue to run with the enhanced
convenience,effeciency and customer satisfaction
of an internet web portal.

!

!

!

Web Application Development

Full Service Domain Hosting including Apache +
Neowebscript + SSL Web Hosting, DNS, email
accounts, FTP access, PHP and MySQL

!

Internet Services

Microsoft NT Server 4.0 / 2000 Server / Terminal
Services 2000 and Linux installation & consulting

!

Network Services

Dynamis
1920 N Braeswood
Houston, Texas 77030

Your company's outstanding success,
brought about by the harnessing of
network and internet technologies to
achieve maximum levels of effeciency
and productivity.

Our mission:

Dynamis

In early 2001, this
Texas State Charter
School commissioned
Dynamis to develop a
large-scale web
application which
would allow teachers
to plan and grade all
assignments using a simple web browser, in the
classroom or at home; parents to view their
children’s assignments and grades online, parents
and teachers to communicate privately without the
use of email, and administrators to discreetly oversee
al academic and parent-teacher communication
aspects of the school’s operation.

Dynamis has provided all local network services,
wide area network services, server configurations,
and workstations for this multi-campus private
school system since September, 1998.

In 2002, the school system also
commissioned the rewrite of a legacy
staff timekeeping application.
Executive management now has the
ability to manage, view and respond to
real-time staff scheduling issues resulting in better control over payroll expenses. The
rewrite also makes the majority of this critically
important application accessible from remote
locations using a web- enabled Palm Pilot or Ipaq.

As a result of this virtual storefront, the uniform
shop has expanded to meet the 325% increase in
demand with only a 100% increase in allocated staff,
and has enjoyed a 200% increase in overall
profitability while the school parents enjoy the
convenience of a 24/7 internet storefront. Plus, the
purchasing department has the advantage of up-tothe minute inventory and rate-of-sales information to
help ensure timely availability of merchandise.

The Saint Nicholas
Schools Uniform Shop
serves online 24 / 7 at
http://www.snschools.com/shop.htm

In 2000, the school system commissioned Dynamis
to create a virtual storefront for their burgeoning
uniform shop business, which had expanded from
serving 200 students
per year to over 650
students per year.

The application serves parents, teachers, and school
administrators 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:
http://connect.mccs.cc

Parents rave about the ability to watch their child’s
grades and communicate
with the teachers, teachers
rave about the timesaving
and organizational
benefits as well as their
ability to use it from
home, and administrators
rave about the flexibility,
power, ease of use and
amazing intuitiveness of
the application, noting that it is a remarkable
improvement over systems they have used in the
past.

The new application
was implemented
fully beginning with
the 2001-2002 school
year, and has been a
source of accolades
from school parents,
teachers, and
administrators ever
since.

Medical Center Charter School
Houston, Texas

Saint Nicholas Schools
Houston, Texas

The school system’s primary daily financial
operations software is hosted completely at their
Braeswood campus on a Microsoft Windows 2000
Server with Terminal Services installed. Their
Mullins campus uses Terminal Services to access the
application across their internet-connected, secure
virtual private network.

Customer Success Story #2:

Customer Success Story #1:

(713) 721-3126

We also welcome your call:

http://www.dynamis.net

For more information, or to contact us,
please visit our website:

“The difference between the last network services
company we used, and Dynamis, has been like night
and day. If you have any repair, replacement,
upgrade or configuration needs involving your
server, PC's, network, or internet access, I
recommend giving Dynamis a call. ”

“I'm writing to introduce you to Dynamis, the
outstanding company we've used for our server, PC
and network needs for the past 3 years. Over that
time I've been very impressed with many things
about this company: their responsiveness, their
creative and affordable solutions to our particular
needs, their ability to accurately estimate and
complete jobs within the quoted price, the swisswatch-reliability of the server they built and installed
for us 3 years ago, and the performance and
reliability of the other equipment and software we've
purchased from them since then. ”

Mark Kennedy, president of Benefit Concepts,
indicated his recommendation of our products and
services in the following letter:

While customer success stories #1 and #2 highlight
our custom web application abilities, customer
success story #3 is more about the day to day
reliability and dependability of our servers, internet
access solutions, and local and wide area network
configurations.

Benefit Concepts
Houston, Texas

Customer Success Story #3:

